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System atic num ericalstudy ofspin-charge separation in one dim ension
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Theproblem ofspin-chargeseparation isanalyzed num erically in them etallicphaseoftheone-band

Hubbard m odelin one dim ension by studying the behavior ofthe single-particle G reen’s function

and ofthe spin and charge susceptibilities. W e �rst analyze the Q uantum -M onte Carlo data for

the im aginary-tim e G reen’s function within the M axim um Entropy m ethod in orderto obtain the

spectralfunction atrealfrequencies. Forsom e valuesofthe m om entum su�ciently away from the

Ferm isurface two separate peaksare found,which can be identi�ed ascharge and spin excitations.

In order to im prove our accuracy and to be able to extend our study to a larger portion ofthe

Brillouin zone,we also �t our data with the im aginary-tim e G reen’s function obtained from the

Luttinger-m odelsolution with two di�erentvelocitiesas�tting param eters.Theexcitation energies

associated with these velocities turn out to agree, in a broad range ofm om enta, with the ones

calculated from the charge and spin susceptibilities. Thisallowsusto identify these single-particle

excitations as due to a separation ofspin and charge. Rem arkably,the range ofm om enta where

spin-charge separation is seen extendswellbeyond the region oflineardispersion aboutthe Ferm i

surface. W e �nally discuss a possible extension of our m ethod to detect spin-charge separation

num erically in two dim ensions.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,71.15.-m ,71.10.Fd,71.10.Hf

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ne-dim ensional (1D) interacting ferm ion system s

show a num ber of anom alous properties which cannot

be understood in thefram ework oftheFerm i-liquid the-

ory ofnorm alm etals. In particular,their m om entum

distribution and density ofstates are in sharp contrast

with Ferm i-liquid theory forenergiesand m om enta close

to the Ferm isurface.In general,1D system scan be de-

scribed by an e�ective low-energy theory based on the

exactly solvableLuttingerm odelwith suitably renorm al-

ized param etersand arethusreferred to asLuttingerliq-

uids (LL).1{3 O ne ofthe m ost striking features ofthe

Luttinger m odelis the com plete separation ofspin and

charge degrees offreedom which m anifests itselfin the

splitting ofthe single-particle spectralfunction in two

peakscorresponding to spin and charge excitationspro-

pagatingindependently .4{6;3 Anotherim portantcharac-

teristicofthe Luttingerm odelisthepresenceofpower-

law behavior with interaction-dependent exponents for

variouscorrelation functions.

Besideitsapplicationto1-D system s,LL theoryhasre-

ceived particularattention in thepastyearsin thefram e-

work ofthetheory ofhigh-Tc superconductors.Thenor-

m alphase ofthe high-Tc CuO 2 planes shows in fact a

num ber ofanom alous properties which can be possibly

understood,ifone assum esthatthe CuO 2 planesare in

a kind of two-dim ensionalLL state.7{11 In particular,

ithasbeen suggested thatspin-charge separation could

be presentalso in the CuO 2 planesand thatitplaysan

essentialrole in the way particlesare allowed to tunnel

between the planes.12

Num ericalm ethodshavebeen proven to becrucialfor

the theoreticalunderstanding ofm odels describing the

CuO 2 planes,sinceelectron correlationisratherstrongin

these system sand perturbative m ethodsare necessarily

lim ited. Spin-charge separation is predicted exactly for

the Luttinger m odel: an idealexactly-solvable m odel.

It is thus im portantto test num erically to what extent

spin-charge separation can occur in a one-dim ensional

physicalm odel. M oreover,in order to prove the theo-

ries m entioned above, it would be im portant to check

whether som e two-dim ensionalm odels exist,which dis-

play spin-charge separation. Recently,there have been

severalattem ptsto detectspin-chargeseparation in one-

but also in two-dim ensionalm odels. In the U = 1 1-

D Hubbard m odel13 spin-charge separation occurs in a

naturalway atallenergies(and notonly atlow energies

like expected in a LL)due to the exactfactorization of

the wave function.14 In a num ericalwork Jagla et al.15

have observed the propagation in realtim e ofa single-

electron wave packet created at a tim e t = 0 in a 1-D

Hubbard m odel.Thiswavepacketsplitsup in two exci-

tationspropagating with di�erentvelocitiesthatcan be

associated with charge and spin. In a work by W .O .

Puttika and collaborators16 thepossibility ofspin-charge

separation in the 2D t� J m odelhas been signaled by

the presence oftwo distinct characteristic wave vectors

for the spin and charge degrees offreedom . Exact di-

agonalization ofthe 1-D t� J m odel17 have evidenced

the presenceoftwo peaksin the single-particlespectral

function whosepositionsscalewith tand J,respectively,

and have thus been identi�ed with charge and spin ex-

citations. In another study18 two peaks have been de-
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tected in the single-particle spectralfunction ofa 1D

t� J m odelwith corresponding peaksin thechargeand

spin susceptibilities.These two peakscan be seen,how-

ever,only forthe m om enta which are im m ediately next

to the Ferm im om entum and thusthey cannotbe asso-

ciated with a dispersivespinon and holon band.Finally,

K im and coworkers19 havedetected two dispersivebands

for k < kF in a 1-D t� J m odelclose to half�lling.

Thisisnotsurprising,since spin-charge separation isin

factquite naturalto expectwhen one hole isadded be-

yond half�lling. The added hole decom posesindeed in

a spinlessholeand a spin m isalignm entwhich propagate

with di�erent velocities.19 Nevertheless,the interesting

result ofthat work is that the photoem ission spectrum

ofSrCuO 2,alsoshowingtwodispersivebands,isrem ark-

ably wellreproduced by the num ericalresults.

In this work, we present a system atic Q uantum -

M onte-Carlo study ofspin-charge separation away from

half�lling,where Luttinger-liquid theory isexpected to

hold,in the whole Brillouin zone (BZ).The nontrivial

prediction ofLuttinger-liquid theoryis,in fact,thatspin-

chargeseparationoccursin them etallic phase,wherethe

band dispersion islinear.Spin-chargeseparation athalf

�lling,asstudied in them odelofRef.19,is,in ouropin-

ion,ofadi�erentnature,sincein theinsulatingphasethe

holon dispersion isquadraticinstead oflinear.O fcourse,

in the case ofRef.19 itwasnecessary to rem ain in the

insulating phase,since the physicalsystem in study was

half-�lled.

Forsom evaluesofthem om entum k weareableto see

two peaksin the single-particlespectralfunction which

correspond to the spin and chargeexcitations.However,

due to the lim ited resolution ofthe M axim um Entropy

m ethod ,it is not possible to resolve the two peaks in

m ostoftheBZ.20 Forthisreason,in therestoftheBZ we

work with the im aginary-tim e G reen’s function G(k;�)

which is obtained directly from Q uantum -M onte-Carlo

data withouttheneed ofanalyticcontinuation.Thishas

theadvantagethatonedoesnotneed to introducea fur-

ther source oferrorproduced by the analytic continua-

tion torealfrequencies.Speci�cally,weperform anonlin-

ear�2 �tofG(k;�)byusingthesolution ofthe Luttinger

m odelG
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(k;�)1 with two velocities v1,v2,and a

norm alization constantcas�tting param eters.21 O ur�t

yieldsa �nite value ofthe di�erence v2 � v1 largerthan

the statisticalerror in a large portion ofthe Brillouin

zone. M oreover,the �tted values ofthe corresponding

excitation energiesv1(k � kF ) and v2(k � kF )coincide,

within the statisticalerror,with the spin and chargeex-

citations,respectively,calculated independently via the

associated susceptibilities.Itisrem arkablethatthisbe-

haviorextendswellbeyond theregion oflineardispersion

around kF whereLuttingerliquid behaviorisexpected.

O urpaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,weintro-

ducethem odel,and weshow theresultsofthe Q uantum -

M onte-Carlosim ulation and analyticcontinuation toreal

frequenciesby m eansofthe M axim um Entropy m ethod.

In Sec. III,we discussand show the resultsofour�tof

theim aginary-tim eG reen’sfunction with theresultfrom

theLuttingerm odel.Finally wedraw ourconclusionsin

Sec.IV.

II.Q U A N T U M -M O N T E-C A R LO SIM U LA T IO N

W e consider the 1D-Hubbard m odel with periodic

boundary conditions described by the following Ham il-

tonian:

H = � t
X

i;�

�

c
y

i+ 1;�ci;� + h.c.

�

+ U
X

i

ni#ni"; (1)

where c
(y)

i;�
are annihilation (creation) operators for an

electron at site i with spin � and ni� = c
y

i;�
ci;�. The

energy scaletofthem odelwillbesetto unity in therest

ofthe paper.

The sim ulations were carried out with the grand-

canonical Q uantum -M onte-Carlo m ethod22;23 on a 64-

site lattice with inverse tem perature 1

kB T
= � = 20,

Hubbard repulsion U = 4 and an electron density of

hni � 0:75. The sim ulations yield the one- and two-

particle G reen’s functions at discrete im aginary tim es

� with 0 � � � �. W e used a discretization of

the im aginary-tim e axis �� = 0:0625 The spectra

(one-particlephotoem ission spectrum ,charge-and spin-

susceptibilities)were then obtained by analytically con-

tinuing theim aginary-tim eresultsto realfrequenciesby

m eansofthe M axim um -Entropy m ethod24;25;20.
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FIG .1. D ensity plot ofthe charge susceptibility ��(q;!)

as obtained by the analytic continuation of the Q uan-

tum -M onte-Carlo charge-chargecorrelation function with the

M axim um -Entropym ethod.Thegrayscalecorrespondstothe

valueof��(q;!)(darkerregionscorrespond tolargervaluesof

��(q;!))and the dotswith errorbarsshow the peak position

with theiruncertainty.The linear�t(straightline)forsm all

q yields the charge velocity v� as indicated in the upperleft

corner.

Figures 1 and 2 show a density plot of the charge-

and spin susceptibilities �� and ��, respectively. The
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FIG .2. D ensity plotofthespin susceptibility ��(q;!)with

the sam e conventions as Fig. 1 The linear �t (straight line)

yieldsthe spin velocity v�.

grayscale gives a m easure for the value of��=�(q;!) as

a function ofm om entum transfer q and excitation en-

ergy !. The dispersion relation for spin- and charge-

excitations is de�ned by the m axim a of��=� which are

indicated by dotswith errorbarsin the�gure.A linear�t

ofthese m axim a nearq = 0 yieldsthe spin-and charge-

velocities v� = 1:170 � 0:074 and v� = 2:050 � 0:093

which agree very well(within the statisticalerror)with

Bethe-Ansatz results26 for the in�nite lattice and zero

tem perature.

However,it is not su�cient to have two di�erent ve-

locities(or,equivalently,energy dispersions)forthetwo-

particlespin and chargem odesin orderto concludethat

the system shows spin-charge separation. In fact,in a

Ferm iliquid there are spin and charge excitations that

originate from collective m odes and do not destroy the

quasiparticle27. The quasiparticles thus rem ain well-

de�ned and do notsplitinto a chargeand a spin excita-

tion asitoccursin aLuttingerliquid.O n theotherhand,

in a Luttingerliquid (orin spin-chargeseparated system

in general)a particleinjected ata certain pointx decays

into a spinon and a holon propagating with di�erentve-

locities.Theseparation ofthetwoexcitationscould then

bedetected by m eansofa \diagnosticoperator"m easur-

ing the tim e dependence ofspin and charge at a given

pointy faraway from x.In thecaseofspin-chargesepa-

ration,thisdiagnosticoperatorwould then m easuretwo

di�erentpassing tim esforthechargeand spin perturba-

tions ofthe injected particle. True spin-charge separa-

tion in the senseofthe Luttingerm odelshould be thus

identi�ed with di�erent energy dispersions in the spin

and chargesusceptibilitiesassociated with corresponding

low-lying excitationsin the single-particlespectrum .18

In Fig.3weplotthissingle-particlespectrum A(k;!)20

in the whole Brillouin zone.Close to the Ferm im om en-

tum the band dispersion is approxim ately linear,which

justi�esthe m apping to the Luttingerm odel. However,

the spectrum becom es broader when going away from
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FIG .3. D ensity plot ofthe single-particle photoem ission

spectrum A(k;!) with the sam e conventions as Fig. 1. It

is seen that the dispersion around the Ferm ienergy (dotted

line) is linear over a broad m om entum range thus justify-

ing ourLuttinger-liquid ansatz forthe single-particle G reen’s

function.

the Ferm isurface. This phenom enon has two reasons:

First, the resolution of the m axim um -entropy m ethod

getsworseathigherenergies,dueto theexponentialker-

nelin thespectraltheorem ,andsecond,accordingtoLut-

tinger liquid theory,the single peak starts to split into

two peaks representing the spin-and charge-excitations

propagatingwith di�erentvelocities.However,fork very

close to kF these two peaks,which should be separated

by an energy (v2� v1)(k� kF ),arestilltooclosetogether

forthe M axim um Entropy m ethod to distinguish them .

O n the otherhand,atlargervaluesof(k � kF )the ex-

citation energiesaretoo high and them axim um entropy

m ethod becom eslessreliableasexplained above.In both

these cases the two peaks m erge into a single broader

peak and spin-chargeseparation isnotdetectable.There

are,however,som efavorableinterm ediatek-pointswhere

spin-chargeseparation isdirectlydetectablein thesingle-

particle spectralfunction.In �gure 4 we show the spec-

tralfunction for one ofthese favorable points. Here k

is neither too close nor too far from the Ferm isurface

and the m axim um -entropy m ethod (without using any

prior knowledge)yieldstwo well-separated peaks. Their

positions are consistent with the spin and charge exci-

tation energies (indicated by two dots with horizontal

errorbars) calculated independently from the spin-and

charge-velocities (!�=� = �kv �=�). Previously,it was

notpossibleto resolvespin-chargeseparation in theone-

particlespectrum 20 m ainly becausethey werecarried out

in a low doping regim e (hniclose to 1)where the di�er-

ence ofspin-and charge-velocitiesisrelatively sm all.26
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FIG .4. Single-particle photoem ission spectrum A(k;!)

(in arbitrary units) for k � kF = � 4:5
�

32
. The dots

with horizontalerrorbars indicate the position ofspin- and

charge-excitations calculated by !�=� = (k � kF )v�=� with

v�=� obtained from Figs. 1 and 2. For this k-point close to

the Ferm im om entum the M axim um -Entropy m ethod isable

to resolve two separate peaks in the spectralfunction which

can be identi�ed asthe spinon and holon excitation,respec-

tively.

III.FIT O F T H E IM A G IN A R Y -T IM E G R EEN ’S

FU N C T IO N

In orderto carry outa system aticstudy ofspin-charge

separation itisim portantto detectspin and charge ex-

citations overthe whole BZ,or at leastin an extended

region around theFerm isurface.However,duetothead-

ditionalrather large errorintroduced by the M axim um

Entropy analyticcontinuation m ethod to the Q uantum -

M onte-Carlo data,thisturnsoutto be very di�cultfor

m any k points,aswehavediscussed above.Forthisrea-

son,we work directly with the data for the im aginary-

tim e G reen’s function G(k;�). In the asym ptotic lim it

(� >� 1)and close to the Ferm isurface (+ kF )thisfunc-

tion should approach the G reen’s function ofthe Lut-

tingerm odelforright-m oving ferm ions,i.e.

G
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(k;�)�

Z

dx e
� ikx ~G

(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(x;�); (2)

with

~G
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(x;�) (3)

=
eikF xc

p
v1� + ix

p
v2� + ix(x2 + v22�

2)� (K �+ 1=K �� 2)=8
;

where c isa norm alization constant28 and kF the Ferm i

m om entum .Therefore,in orderto identify the spin and

charge excitations directly in the G reen’s function, we

carry out a nonlinear �2 �t ofour data for G(k;�) to

G
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(k;�).The �tparam etersarethe two velocities

v1 andv2,andthenorm alizationconstantc.
21 Duetothe

statisticalerrorin the Q uantum -M onte-Carlo data,we

getstatisticalerrors�v 1,�v 2,and�cfortheparam eters

v1,v2,and c,respectively. The splitting ofthe single-

particlem odeinto two excitationsisthusdetected when

thedi�erencebetween thetwovelocitiesislargerthan the

statisticalerror.Furtherm ore,in ordertom akesurethat

thetwo excitationscoincidewith thespin and thecharge

m odesonehastocom parev1 and v2 with thevelocitiesv�
and v� calculated independently via the susceptibilities.

5

τ
10 15 20

-10

-5

5

FIG .5. Logarithm ic plot ofthe im aginary-tim e G reen’s

function G(k;�)vs� with k = kF + �9=64,asobtained from

Q uantum -M onte-Carlo data.

However,in orderto carry outthis�tone should not

use the data from the whole interval0:0 � � � � for

the following reasons. First ofallthe Hubbard m odel

and theLuttingerm odelG reen’sfunction should coincide

only asym ptotically.Forthisreason,we choose� � 1:0.

M oreover,the interval�=2 � � � � isequivalentto the

one� �=2� � � 0sothatwecan om ittheform er.In ad-

dition,ascan beseen in Fig.5 thelog oftheim aginary-

tim e G reen’sisquite sharply de�ned up to � � 5:0.For

� >� 5:0,large(relative)errorsstartto develop dueto the

sm allvalue ofthe G reen’sfunction in these points. For

thisreason,we choose to carry outour�t only forthe

data in the interval1:0 � � � 5:0 in orderto selectthe

less\noisy" data. In orderto check thatourresultsdo

not depend on this choice,we also carry out the �t for

the data in the interval1:0 � � � �=2 = 10:0 (Fig. 7).

This turns outto be quite sim ilarto the �rstone (Fig.

6)exceptforlargerstatisticalerrors.In Fig.6 we show

theresultofour�twith theT = 0 G reen’sfunction [(2)

with (3)]for severalvalues ofq = (k � kF ). The ver-

ticalblack linesshow the value ofthe spinon and holon

excitation energies"1(q)� v1(q) q and "2(q)� v2(q)q,

respectively,obtained from the�twith thesingle-particle

G reen’sfunction.29 Asonecan see,weobtain aclearsep-

aration ofthe two m odesforalm ostallthe q points. In

addition,the velocities are slightly q-dependent as ex-

pected from a curved band. To check thatthese m odes

correspondtospin and chargedegreesoffreedom ,weplot

in the sam e �gure the dispersions calculated from the

4



peaksofthecorresponding susceptibilities.Thewidth of

the gray regionsindicate the peak positionswithin their

uncertainty.Asone can see,the dispersionsobtained in

the two ways coincide within the statisticalerror. W e

�nd it rem arkable that, even at k-points far from kF ,

the �t with the Luttinger-liquid G reen’s function is in

agreem entwith the two-particle response,although the

dispersion isnolongerlinear.Itthusseem sthatspin and

chargeseparation surviveseven athigherenergies.

−π/4 0 q π/4 π/2

0.0

ε  

4.0

FIG . 6. Spin and charge dispersions "1 and "2 vs

q = k � kF (errorbars without and with central dot, re-

spectively) as obtained from the �
2
�t of the Q uan-

tum -M onte-Carlo data for the im aginary-tim e G reen’s func-

tion with theLuttingerliquid G reen’sfunction [(2)with (3)].

The Luttinger liquid G reen’s function is taken at zero tem -

perature and with correlation exponent K � = 1. The �t is

carried out for the data in the tim e interval1:0 � � � 5:0.

For com parison,we also show the dispersions obtained from

the peak positions (with corresponding uncertainty) of the

spin (dark gray) and of the charge (light gray) dispersions

(Cfr.Figs.2 and 1).

In Fig. 6 we used the sim plest form of(3),nam ely,

the one with K � = 1:0. This is not,in principle,the

correctvalueofthecorrelation exponentK � when U 6= 0.

Actually,one could use K � asa furtherparam eterto �t

thedata or,alternatively,usetheresultfrom theBethe-

Ansatzsolution30.Itturnsout,however,thatan attem pt

to �tK � yieldsan erroroftheorderof0:5,which m eans

that K � cannot be determ ined by our �t. It also turns

out that the resultofthe �t does not depend crucially

on the value ofK � we are using.Indeed,asone can see

from Fig.8,whereweshow theresultsofthe�tobtained

with the Bethe-Ansatz value K � = 0:7 the resultsofthe

�tdo notdi�erappreciably from theonesin Fig.6.For

this reason,the non-interacting value K � = 1:0 can be

safely used. Thisisim portant,because in thisway itis

possible to testthe occurrenceofspin-chargeseparation

even withoutknowingwhetherthesystem hasanom alous

scaling (K � 6= 1) or not. This could be usefulin cases

wheretheanom alousexponentm aybenotknownapriori

and m ay be di�cult to evaluate. In this case,one can

−π/4 0 q π/4 π/2

0.0

ε  

4.0

FIG .7. Sam e as Fig. 6 exceptthatthe �tiscarried out

forthe data in the tim e interval1:0 � � � 10:0.

−π/4 0 q π/4 π/2

0.0

ε  

4.0

FIG .8. Sam e as Fig. 6 exceptthatthe �tiscarried out

with theLuttingerliquid G reen’sfunction [(2)with (3)]with

correlation exponentK � = 0:7.

assum e a form ofthe �tting function without spectral

anom aly (i. e.,K � = 1),but sim ply with a branch cut

due to spin-charge separation. Thiscould be useful,for

exam ple,totestspin-chargeseparation in 2-D asweshall

discussbelow.

Since the Q uantum -M onte-Carlo sim ulationsarecar-

ried out at �nite tem perature � = 1=(kB T) = 20,we

also perform our �t with the Luttinger m odelG reen’s

function atthesam etem peratureG
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(k;�;� = 20),

which hasthe sam eform as (2)with (3)replaced with

~G
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(x;�;�) (4)

= e
ikF x

s

gv1;1

�
�x

�
;
��

�
;�

�

gv2;K �

�
�x

�
;
��

�
;�

�

;

with

gv;K (~x;~�;�)= (5)
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� i

�
�

�

�
cosh(~x)2 � cos(~�)2

�
�� K + 1=K

4

e
� iarg(tanh ~x+ itan ~�)

:

In Fig. 9, we show the �t perform ed with the m ore

com plicated �nite-tem perature (� = 20) G reen’s func-

tion (5).Asonecan see,theresultsarenotappreciably

di�erentfrom the onesofFig. 6,which m eansthatthe

tem peratureofoursim ulation islow enough and wecan

safely �tourresultswith the T = 0 G reen’sfunction.

−π/4 0 q π/4 π/2

0.0

ε  

4.0

FIG .9. Sam e as Fig. 6 exceptthatthe �tis carried out

with theLuttingerliquid G reen’sfunction [(2)with (5)]with

�nitetem perature(� = 20)and correlation exponentK � = 1.

Finally,tocheckthatthetwodi�erentvelocitiesv1 and

v2 obtained arenotan artifactofour�t,wecarryouta�t

ofthenon-interactingG reen’sfunction ~G(0)(k;�;�)with

thefunction (2)assum ingarti�cially thesam estatistical

errorsastheonesobtained in the Q uantum -M onte-Carlo

sim ulation. As one can see in Fig. 10,in this case the

spin and chargevelocitiesobtained are equalwithin the

statisticalerror,asitshould be.

2 4 6 8

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

FIG .10. FitoftheU = 0 im aginary-tim eG reen’sfunction

with Eq. (2). The straightline shows! = vF q where vF is

the Ferm ivelocity ofthe U = 0 system .

Anotherm otivation ofthisworkwastotesta\diagnos-

tic operator" that can be applied to detect num erically

the occurrenceofspin and chargeseparation in a m any-

body system from Q uantum -M onte-Carlo data. Ifone

uses exact diagonalization,where the spectralfunction

ofthe system can be evaluated directly,it is ofcourse

notnecessary to �ttheim aginary-tim eG reen’sfunction.

However,we believe thatthe system sthatcan be stud-

ied by exact diagonalization (10-16 sites) are too sm all

to allow for a system atic study of spin-charge separa-

tion (exceptfora very high valueofthem om entum ,like

in Ref.15). The Fourier transform (in m om entum and

im aginary-frequency space)ofthe spin-chargeseparated

G reen’sfunction Eq. (3)with K � = 1 reads

Ĝ
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(k;!)/
1

p
i! � "1(k)

p
i! � "2(k)

; (6)

where "1(k) = v1(k � kF ) and "2(k)= v2(k � kF ) rep-

resent the spin and charge excitations (m easured from

the chem icalpotential)in which the single-particleexci-

tation issplit.Thesam eform ofĜ
(L M )

v1;v2;K �

(k;!)could be

expected to hold asym ptotically,i.e. for sm allfrequen-

ciesand closeto theFerm isurface,in higherdim ensions.

Close to the Ferm isurface, one willhave a direction-

dependent dispersion "i(k) = (k � kF )� v(kF ) where

v(kF )istheFerm ivelocity ofthepointattheFerm isur-

face kF closest to k. Spin-charge separation would be

signaled by two di�erent,direction-dependent"1(k)and

"2(k)fora given k.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

Tosum m arize,wecarried outatestofspin-chargesep-

aration in the 1-D Hubbard m odelat �nite doping. It

isin generaldi�cultto resolve the peakscorresponding

to the spin and charge excitations in the single-particle

spectralfunction due to the loss ofaccuracy which oc-

curs when analytically continuing the im aginary-tim e

Q uantum -M onte-Carlo results to realfrequencies. For

som evaluesofthem om entum closeto theFerm isurface,

however,we were able to resolve two peakswhose ener-

giescorrespond to the peaksatthe sam e q = k � kF in

the spin and chargesusceptibilities,respectively.

By �tting the Q uantum -M onte-Carlo data for the

im aginary-tim eG reen’sfunction with the exactsolution

from theLuttingerm odelwith thespin and chargeveloci-

tiesas�ttingparam eters,wehavebeen abletoresolvethe

two excitations overthe whole Brillouin zone. The two

excitation energies found in the �t agree,within statis-

ticalerror,with the spin and chargeexcitations,respec-

tively,identi�ed with the peaks ofthe spin and charge

susceptibilities. Rem arkably,thisoccursalso away from

the region where the band dispersion is linear. W e also

suggested a possibleextension ofthis\diagnosticopera-

tor" to testa possible occurrence ofspin-charge separa-

tion in two dim ensions.
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